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Employee Experience: sign-up process 

Employees of our client companies can access their one free verification per year as well as change their 
security preferences by creating an account on CCCVerify.com.

To begin this process, employees can click on “get started” under the employees tab on the homepage. 

This will bring the user to a screen where they input the relevant info to create the account (name, email, 
contact info etc.) 

Employee users are required to provide a PIN which is a sequence of numbers/letters unique to that employee 
which is selected by the employer (last 4 of SSN, Employee ID, etc.) 

Employee Experience: email registration/employee dashboard 

Once the employee has completed the sign-up page and clicked the register button they will see a message 
that states they have been sent an email to complete registration.  When the employee receives the email, they 
are required to click the link in the email which brings the user to the website where a message stating 
registration is complete is displayed.  The user can now use their email address and password to log in and 
view their dashboard. 



The employee dashboard features 5 to 6 functions 

• Verify Data
• View Purchased Reports
• Edit Privacy Controls
• Review Access Report
• Dispute Status
• Manage Salary Keys *optional feature: only appears on the dashboard of employees whose employer

has elected to use this feature

Verify Data will bring the user to a page where they can elect to use their free report, if that report is exhausted 
they are required to pay the stated rate (subject to change) and will be brought to a page where the 
employment verification report can be downloaded as a PDF.  On that page the employee can also elect to file 
a dispute. 



View Purchased Reports allows users to view their previously obtained reports (includes free reports) 

Edit Privacy Controls brings you to the screen below.  Here employees can choose to enable notifications or 
block their SSN. 

Review access report takes the user to the below screen, allowing them to view commercial users that have 
purchased their information. 

Dispute Status displays all disputes filed by the employee with status updates 



Manage Salary Key allows employees to generate random salary keys, which they provide to a potential 
verifier.  When salary keys are enabled verifiers cannot gain access to employee’s data without being provided 
that employee’s specific salary key(s) 

Generate Work Letters allows employees to generate their own work letters which might be required for hiring, 
separation, or immigration purposes with a simple two-click process. 



Contact Us 

CCC Verify contact information can be found on the contact page 




